Recently, more intensive studies of data available from the satellite have revealed that a Wong longitudinal°variation is superimposed upon'the previously described latitudinal variations in the composition. In general, the longitudinal variation is in the form of a large scale shift or 'wobble' in the ion distributions, and has been observed throughout the composition in both atomic and molecular species [Taylor et al., 1969b] . In this paper, the longitudinal variation of the primary topside ions is examined in detail, for conditions of northern hemisphere summer and noon 'local time. These results are subsequently compared with data obtained for a contrasting season, and the resulting implications of a solar-magnetic seasonal control of the ionosphere are described.
The ion composition data were obtained with a Bennett radio frequency ion mass spectrometer experiment which measures ambient thermal positive ions in the mass.range 1-45 ANN. Experiment description as well as preliminary results have been given in earlier papers [Taylor et al., 1968] [ Brinton et al., 196$1 .
RESULTS

Selection of the Data Sqn
Most of the data to be discussed were obtained from OGO-4 during 1967-68, from a nen polar orbit (inclination near 83.5°) with an initial perigee of about 412 kn. and an apogee of about 908 km. The orbital period was approximately 10S minutes so that pole-to-pole ion composition profiles were recorded with a longitudinal resolution of about 24°. Thus a sampling of the complete longitude range is accomplished within 1S consecutive orbits, requiring a period of about 26
hours. Complete longitude samples are a, however, usually interrupted by switching of-the spacecraft data acquisition system so that in general, The above time/location selection process is in turn influenced by magnetic storm activity. Since magnetic substorms frequently occur with spacings of 4-6 days, it is rather difficult to find homogeneous "quiet" or "disturbed" pericds within which results at similar and contrasting longitudes may be obtained. Accordingly, the data sample selected for this study is the result of a unique and highly selective
In order to make our results most representative of topside conditions, and further, to minimize the significance of altitude variations, we have further restricted the data sample to the apogee side of the orbit, with the added requirement that apogee be aligned within about + 30° of the dipole equator. In this way, we obtain near symmetry in the altitude latitude relationship, and thus the longitudinal variation may be identified most clearly.
Overall, the above requirements significantly restrict the quantity of 'che data sample available for data study. This is in part illustrated in Figure 1 , which displays the time history of variation of apogee with respect to dipole latitude, and local time. As shown, apogee-dipole equator crossings are spaced at intervals of 51 days, and about 7 hours local time. Thus, the opportunity for comparing apogee-equator data for`f erent seasons at the same local time does not exist. Therefore, we have selected data from May and December, 1968 for a comparison of sum= mer and winter seasonal effects, respectively, even though the local time necessarily shifts from noon to late afternoon, with a difference of about 5 hours local time.
Local. Noon-northern Hemi sphere Summer Ion Profiles A series of ion concentration profiles representative of local noon northern hemisphere summertime conditions is presented in Figure 2 a-d.
These profiles have been selected as a "family" to illustrate the global (1) 0+ and N+ Profiles
From Figure 2a and b, it may be seen that bith the 0 + and N+ dj sfributions exhibit a pronounced seasonal asymmetry, with a bulge or enhancement in the summer hemisphere and a relative depletion in the winter hemisphere. The winter depletion is further emphasized by a rather abrupt and sometimes structured high latitude trough, which-in turn is most prominent at mid-negative longitudes. The poleward edge of the trough is usually marked by a rapidly rasing high latitude peak, wherein the ion concentrations may return to levels similar to those observed at mid and 1o,r latitudes
The influence of a "solar magnetic season" is suggested by the correlation between the gradual wobble or shift in both the 0+ and N+ distributions and the amplitude variation of the angle a, which is defined as the angle between the plane of the dipole equator and the earth-sun Line, measured at the time when the satellite crosses the dipole equator.
(At the local time of these data, near the noon meridian, a is essentially two dimensional, At other local times the geometry takes on a third dimenSion and a is more difficult to visualize. For simplicity, however, the 2 dimensional form is retained in this study). It is clear that for maximum with the trough widening significantly at the position of maximum a.
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The seasonal variation in the He+ distribution is examined in Figure 10 , which hicludes data observed on May 27 and December 12, provided tentative evidence of the geomagnetic control, although this feature could not be evaluated in detail [Bowen et al., 1960] . A study of topside sounder data by Chandra and Rangaswamy [1967] showed that explained on the basis of the latitudinal variation in the magnetic dip angle and the solar zenith angle. While this conclusion appears to be closely associated with the present results, the previous study did not include any information on the topside ion composition.
More recently, studies of the ion composition results from Explorer-32 by has shown that the altitude of the e-H+ transition level changes markedly between-positions of widelỳ different longitude. The Explorer-32 results have also revealed pronounced seasonal variations in N ♦ and 0+ , which when averaged, correlate with variations in solar zenith angle . This work, which leads directly to the present study, unfortunately lacked the continuous data coverage required for the more thorough, orbit to orbit evaluation obtained with the present results.
It is emphasized that in earlier studies the resolution and techniques available have often seriously limited attempts at identifying long term variations in the topside ion composition, including seasonal and local time changes. Because of the complex orbital motions usually involved, it is frequently necessary to average results obtained in data samples which are generally rather broad in terms of either altitude, latitude, longitude, or local time variations, or combinations of these parameters.
Only by obtaining orbit to orbit data continuity is it readily possible to examine the longitudinal variation, and subsequently better isolate and possibly identify the importance of altitude and magnetic activity effects.
Another point to be emphasized is that the observed repetitive It is, of course, quite likely that even during moderately quiet magnetic periods, electric field variations do occur, and that as a result, interactions between the neutral wind and electric field effects must exist.
.
As an added complication, mechanisms responsible for the depletion of the light ions H+ and He+ at mid to high latitudes may also be expected to interact in some fashion with the effects of neutral winds and electric fields. According to the concept of the polar wind model [Banks and Holzer, 1968 ] the escape of light ions will be induced not unanswered.
An alternate mechanism for producing the He + anomaly consists of the combined effects of a latitudinal increase z.n the T e/Ti ratio coupled with a hemispheric neutral wind circulation .
In any event, the strong solar-geomagnetic seasonal variation of the equatorial He trough suggests that both field aligned ionization and transport processes are important for determining the distribution of He+. (2) The trend of the longitudinal variation is such as to magnify the latitudinal asymmetries in composition which might be expected as a result of seasonal variations. Since the seasonal asymmetries are observed to be most enhanced at those longitudes for which the sun-earthmagnetic field geometry reaches extreme positions, the tern "solar-geomagnetic season" has been introduced as a new concept. e-of the profiles, the maximum altitude variation at a given latitude being of tht^ otde of 100 km between any two profiles. 
